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Paulus Den Bleyker was born on December 23, 1804 at

Ouddorp, a village on the Island of Goeree.F1akkee in the

provinee ot South Helland. The community in which his

parents, Jan Jans Den Bleyker and Maartje Maartens Besland,

lived was MeIlBon1te (Anabaptist). Paulus was the youngest
1child in a family of seven.

The :ramil,. was lower-middle e1a~s, but they lived in

an imposing house which dated back to the 11th Century.

Jan Jans Den B1eyker was a blacksmith2 and he manufactured

various kinds af teals and utensils for the use ef the in-

babitaats of the island. He died in a horse-back riding

ac~ident3 at the age of 46, in May of 1814.4 His wife

bad died a few years earlier on. October 5, 1806. Thus Paulus

was ]a f't orphaned at the age of nine. But very' clase friends

a1' the family, Mr. and Mrs. Jakab Breen, took charge of

hitil and provided a new home. He remained wi.th them w:.itil

he·went into military service.5
1

It has not been determined for certain whether or not

Paulus received a common school education,6 even· though

his granddaughter, Miss Gertrude Den Bleyker, has said

that 'he received such an education. HOwever, judging fram

the translations of his letters, he seemed to have a more

than adequate amount of education. How much of it was

sait-education is tmpossible to determine. One thing is

certain, his natural abilities offset Whatever lack he

might have,h8.din formal education. His foster father
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must have been instrumental in teaching him farming and

hsrtioulture. Both in Holland and. in Kal~azoo, he showed

a very sound knowledge of farming and the. raising of animals.7

According to Dutch lawf on May 24f 1823, Paulus was

drafted. into the army. He served in the Second Battalion,

Ninth Division of Infantry, until February 14, 1828.8 In

1~30, the Belgian War broke aut as a revolt against the rule

at-King Willimm II. During that year-long campaign, he was

given the r~ of sergeant. During his military service,

fer an undetermined period of time, Paulus served in the

Quartermaster's Corps. In that branch of the service he

learned the intricacies of a money system, a knowledge which

, ,9 Itproved to be invaluable in his business dealings. was

alse while in the service that Paulus made the acquaintance

of' Jan Hoek, a man who, although a private and much older

than Paulus,. was to remaim a clese friend until his untimely
10

death~upon their arrival in Kalmnazoo. In May, 1835,

PaUlus was stationed at Sommelsk1jk, a town quite close to

his native Ouddorp. In October of that year he received

ther- rank of sergeant-major.1lA

Although he didn't receive his tinal discharge from
. llB

the' army' until May 22, 1839, as early as 1835 he_ began

to';: eatabllsh business contacts. One ot such contacts was

made With the Goekoops, a group of very successful and well

educated upper-class Dutehmen. ~eir place ef business was

in the vicinity of Ouddorp, in a tewn called Goedereede.

A little'later, about 1837, he began to shew interest ~
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the Island of' Texel, and he made it his home, part-time

at first, then perm~en.tlY'. This island offered good op

portunitY' from the reclaiming of land from t:Q.e sea. On

June 17, 1837, he was made supervisor for such a praject

by the "Director of the Society for the Estate of Eyerland."

He -tinally settled permanently in Eyerland, in the narth-
",-

.. 12
east· of the island, in June or 1838.

HGwev~r, Paulus.did not limit his aotivities to business

Gnly';d~fng that time.' He married a Goo1tje Piji., on 'June

14, 1838. She was a girl or some wealth from Ouddorp.

TheY' had two children, Jan .(John) , whe was born on September

5, 1839, and Maartje, wo was born on October 19, 1840.

This marriage was cut short on October 31, 1841, with the

death et Mrs. Den Bleyker; she left Paulus exten.sive pro-
- . 13perty. He remarried six years later to a weman from Taxal.

She was Neeltje Degger, who had been housekeeper for the den

Bleyker household.14 She bore three sons, Pieter, Dimmen I

(both died early in Kalama.zoo), and .D1mm.en II.

Through land reclaiming on both. Texel and. Yerland,

Paulus t s farming progressed ve1!1 well. By l8U he had

seven people working for him, and the tax on his crops

am~~ed to about $500. He soon gained the reputation of
"

a very- industrious and well disposed person and ~mployer.

At . that time, his two elder brothers came to work for him,

EaAiaten beoame overseer at Eyerland. He extended his hold

ings' by r'~nting, on February 3, 1841, for a nine year per·1od,

the eetatePadang in Eyerland.15A In 1846, with two other,
\
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associates, they reclaimed land on the eastern shore of

Eyerland and called the property De Eendracht. The Conoord.l.$B .

It is quite apparent that Paulus named the property, because

all through his life, his motto was uEendracht, 'concord'

makes might. ,,16

~. Paulus· Den Bleyker first heard about Americ.a from

letters written by Reverend Van Raalte, which had beem

published in 1849 in AmBterd~•. ~ Reverend had founded

a eplony at the head of Black Lake, Michigan, in 1847. There

were also letters from the Reverend Van del' Heulen, t-he

pastor of another Dutch colony 1D. Zeeland, Michigan. Paulus

apparently read t~ese papers, which described the opportun

ities-of that new land. Jan Hoek, Paulus's old friend,

apparently was very impressed by these reports, ro~ he said

that he saw a vision, which aImQuneed that Paulus's destin,

was in America.17 Whether Paulus had already mad.e up his

mind, or whether Jan Hoe~ had great influence on" his. character,

he ··dec1ded to come to America, in spite of advices t~om his

re1atives and friends•. On Maroh 14, 1850, he sold his own

estate and his share of the Eendraentto his associates.

At that time, Paulus l-vas 'Worth some 100,000 gulden, or ever

$40,000.18

On August 14. 1850, with a company of 27, Paulus lett

the Netherlands for his new home.- This fs a translation of

the original sailing papers which Paulus sent out:

Here.enclosed I send you, most worthy sir, the

following list or all the persons who are
\
'\
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to be passengers to North Amerioa. Rem

ember at my request, moat worthy sir, you

did promise to inform me su.f'f'iciently early

to be together when the ship Catherine should

positively leave Amsterdam for New-York.

Your most obedient servant, Paulus Den Bleyker.

Dated August 10, 18$0.

Paulus Den Bleyker, 45, land-owner; his

wife Neeltje Dogger, 29; John 10; Maartje 9;

'Peter, 2; Dimmen, 9 months. Maartje Bakker,

21; nursemaid; Jakob Dogger, 37, tailor; his

wife, Mala Groot, 42; .Peter, 2. AJ.bert Seirsema,

36, farm laborer; his wife, Maartje Dogger, 29;

Katarine, 3; Deneetje, 1 month. Sakum Dogger,

26, farm laborer; his wife Piertertje Kuiper,

30. Jan Joek, 49, day laborer; his wife,

Maartje Hameeter, 40; Walter, 13; Johanna, 12;

Jannetje, 9; Job, 1; Pieternella, 4; Aagge,3;

Lendert, 2."
H. Groot and Pieter Bakker were later added to the party.19

. Paulus also brought with him a letter of recommendation,

Qt which this is the translation:

RGtterd~, August 1, 1850. W.S. Campbell, New-Y0rk.

Dear Sir:

Allow us to 1nt~oduce to your respectable

acquaintance the bearer. of the present, Mr.

Paulus den Bleyker, native citizen of OUddorp
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in the province of South Holland, who with

his wife) four chil<;l.ren andlaborers"leaves

this country to settle in the· United States as

a. land owner in such part as will hold out the

best prospect of success; possessing m<?re thaJ1

sui'ficient means to accomplish his design arid

being a practical .and .well skill.ed .person 1n his

vocation. All he will require to oommence his
.:."'.

career will be to be introduced to faithful

and practical persons to be his guide in sel

ecting suitable ground and otherwise.

You will therefore oblige to meet this,

his view, not doubting but your numerous cannect

ions will enable you thereto, which favor we

shall at all times consider as conferred on·our-

selves, and happy to return whenever ocoasion

may present. We remain respectfully, dear sir,

HUdig and Blokheuysen. n20

The party arrived in New-York on 8:ept.embar 20, 1850. This

is the text ot the reoeipt for passage paid by Paulus:

Received from Paulus den Bleyker, a letter

to Messrs. L'Heureux and Company at Amsterdam for

1,400 guilders received in payment in full tor

passage on the ship Catherine, Captain'John

Edwards, for freight and personal goods belong

ing to 27 passengers from Amsterdam to ·New-:York

City for Paulus den Bleyker~ his family,· maid~
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first class with free cost of tood and good

beds; for his company amounting with the child

ren to 21 persons, second class, without cost

of food, good beds, but necessary drink for all

during the passage to New-York without hope of

receiving pay under the poorla money; under

good management, all to 11va withont eost to

them. Dated July 31, 1850 J Amsterdam. Messrs.
21

L •Heureux and Company. It

Paulus and his group stayed in New York i:Qr a few days

in order tG decide where to go on .from thare. 22 Paulus dec-
23

lded to go as far west as Wisconsin, or Illinois. The

Geedkoop family had recommended the ri~ of BoeneB and

Graves to Paulus to make financial ,arrangements. He left

$6500 in gold with that firm andano~her $8000 with anet~er

firm in New York alse. In the exchange of gold ourrency

.for American money, Den Bleyker made a, sizeable profit. In

a iettel' written in November of 1850 to the Goekoop, he said:

~ ••••Without risk we took out the gold Monda7 and exchanged

it 'for American maney in an exchange office. And since I

exchanged the gold ten-gulden pieoes tor 9.92 gulden in the

Netherlands Bank and I received in New-York 9.97 tor each

lO-gulden gold piece~'I gained 1$0 gulden••• u24
'. in,Albany, a slight mishap befall the part.,_ The nurse-

~' i .

maid, Maartje Bakker. took advantage of her freedom' and el-

oped with a sa'ilor from .the Catherine.25 But this was ve1!'1

ins1gnifipant compared to what the imm1gr~ts would end~e
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upon their arrival in Kalamazoo on October 1, 1850.

The group now numbered eighteen, because the rest of

them stayed in the East, some se~tlingin Paterson, New
26Jersey. Upon their arrival. in Kalamazoo, the Den Bleyker

p.arty took lodging in a hDtel, either the Fremont House, 27
28· .

or the Exchange Hotel. Members of the group became sud-

de~)-'~"ili, and the disease was diagnosed as eholera.29 In

the letter already quoted, Den Bleyker b~amedthe disease

on the tWG strangers, Groot and Bakker, whom he had allowed

t~ travel With his group.

Within a day or so, after their arrival, ~n'BleYker

had rented a small b..use, but wen other guests.in theho~el

a~so became sick and the disease began to spread among the

inhabitants of Kal~azoo, the Hollanders were forcea to move

into a'hastily built shack outside of town and quarantined.30

Here is Den Bleyker t s account of the calamity as he wrote

about it in his November letter to Holland: 1f•••There we.

together with 3 i'amiiies and two young men who had joined

us en·our journey, had tbe cholera. And many of us in a

short time were demolished (verslonden) by death-.so that en

October 4 one child or Jan Hoek (Leendert. Hoek) and a young

marl. died and were buried on the same day; and ·on' October 8

a child of mine, Dimmen den Bleyker, and Jan Hoek himself

died·' and were. buried. Because of this "quick". sickness and

deaths, people in the city became so afraid' that on Octaber- 9

they took us in a rapidly built (opgeslagen). b.arrack· (lokaal)

outside of the oity. This was far .from a kind action to us
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(dat voor Gons lang niet vriendelyk was), and although my

wife did not have this sickness, she got amis.carriage that

same night. And since this, as we know is more dangerous

than a natural delivery, she, by the blessing of'God, did

not suf:r~r from the after effects, and was strong as ever

atte~ 9 days. On the 11th of October, another daughter of

Jan H~ek, Janetje Hoek, died- ••.•• I and my .wit'e and remain

ing '~:.' ." 4 children, ~ the blessing of the Lord, have ,bout

reoovered fram our severe illness, ~oved out of this ,barrack

into a rented home in the city of KalgmaZ~O••• n31

This was indeed a hardy group, whioh could sustain such

suttel'ing and still not loose an .ounce of hope arid ":eOn:t"idence.

Paulus immediately set himself to the task of starting a

new life in Kalamazoo. He l.ooked about the city to find

suita.ble land to buy. He first bought the He~ekiah Wells
. 32

farm in Schoolcraft. This rarm, 330 acres, of which 195

acres were tillable and 14.5 acres 01: wo"ded land~: cost .5,000

dollars. 3.3 He considered that the farm was too far from the

city for his liking, so he looked around for a more convenient

place.34 He soon heard about the estate of Epaphroditus

Ransom; the ex-governor of Michigan. R$Ilspm asked 'for 12~OOO

doilars for the property, a fabulous sum otmoney in those

days.3$. The sharp dealing governor must have· been surprised

as well as quite satisfied when Den Bleyker accept~d·the p~ice.

It is quite ironical to contrast the ensuing histeryi ot both

men. Within five years, Den Bleyker was reaping great pro

fit's from the estate~ while Ransom was living iri poverty
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in Kansas after a business failure in Lansing, a venture

which had been financed by his sale of the farm. 36

This is Paulus' description of what he. acquired for his

$12,000: liThia estate of the Governor is a perfect villa

(bou~.enp~aats)-a castle of a house-m.th grain. barn, barns

for (1) and pigstyes, sheep cotes, and chiCken coops, pumps,

erchards, vegetables and flower gardens-everything inclosed

by:a nicely painted fence •. And included in it all cattle,. .

horses, cows, oxen, sheep, fat and lean pigs, chickens,

turkeys, guineahens~a11 field and building tools, all grain

on'the land and in the barn-all potatoes and fruit apples (1),
, .

bacon,and meat~in. short, everything, even almost all house

:rurnishings-ebairs, tables, all pots and pans, beds arid bed

cha1rs,'oanapes (sic), all carpets on the floors in all the

rooms-all the cupboards, stoves, clocks, mirrors~in short,
. . ~ .

eve~thing belonging to it-all rooms furnished and papered.

Fort~s all I'm paying $12,000•••• u37 In this letter he

also told these agents to send at least 29,500 guilders as

soon as possible in order to complete the transaction.

"But these lands which covered 180 acres in,Kalamazoo

and 40 acres 18 miles outside the city did.not stop Den

Bleyker.38 The purchase of the two farms was only the start

of a long~and profitable venture in real estate speculation.

He so'onacquired the nielmame ot nthe little governor tl in

the Kalamazoo area and it wasn't long until. his reputation

spre,ad much farther than just the confines of Kaiamazoo. 39

The Ransom farm, bounded by Lovell Street on the ~orth, the
"
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swamps along Portage Creek on the east and south, and the

line betw~en Rose and Park Streets on the west, plotted aut

into lots. These were in the path of expansion of the grow

ing, city and they soom came into demand. In a letter dated
. ' .

Febru.ary19, 1853, he wrote to the Goedkoops: "Concerning

my affairs in Kalamazoo, there is .something remarkable about

that too.' Two years ago I came here as a stranger, and now

I'm continually requested by residents to sell house1ots

(buil~\lots), so as to permit the building o!"homes in

the ()1ty~'~ ~ese.E?~C?unds•••I 'm selling from 1000' to 1600

dollars per aore•••• n40 Of course, he, could not'have made

such a successfU1 start if it hadn't been for the help gnd

advi~e from sual?- people as Dr. Marsh,41 L. H. Trask, and
Alexander Buell.42

On December 19, 1850, Den Bleyker received a reply to

the greeting he had sent Reverend Van Raalte at the Holland

colony'at the head of Black Lake. This.was the start of a

regular correspondence which saw the exchange o£ some fifteen

letters in a two year period.43 In this first. letter Van

Raalte urges Den Bleyker to move to Holla.ndwhere he oan be

among his own people and where business opportunities are

very' g??d. A man of his caliber and financial means would

be of great help to the struggling colony.l.t1+ Van Raalte

offers a business partnership to Den Bleyker in order to

induce him to come up to Holland. In subsequent correspondence,

Van Raalte finally persuaded Den Bleyker to erec~ a sa~-mill

as well as grist mill en land provided by the Reverend.45
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It doesn't seem that Den Bleyker was ever enthusiastic

about the Holland enterprises. The people were too narrow

in their outlook, they oonsidered Kalamazoo too worldly

for their liking. He, as well as his family, liked Kalamazoo.

They'had a handsome house, the land was paying.off at sizable

profits, and the children were getting so well adapted to

their new lives that they did not relish the idea o~ moving

to the Holland colony.46

The Van Raa1te-Den Bleyker correspondence is of sign

ificance because of its close relationship to the develop

ment':'of the Dutch Colony in Michigan•.. Because !' consider

this· phase of Den Bleyker' s biography an important side.

light, I'·shall include translations of letters of the Van

Raalt~~Den Blayker correspondence in a supplement at the end

of this biographical account. These letter.s will give an
,

insight into the nature of the Dutch Colony and Den Bleyker's

dealings there.

As his business interests increased in Kalamazoo, Paulus'

attention was diverted from Holland, Michigan. On February

3, l 852,·h1s. wife gave birth to another son. ~hey named

him DimmeD. in memory of the other son who had died in the

cholera tragedy.47 Soon afterwards, Mrs. Den Blet'yker began

to shrfer from a festering breast. Her condition prompted

Paulus to' curtail his business dealings in Holland. He sold

his steam;mill there to a K. Plugger in June or July of 1853.

He al:so was taking trips to Chicago in order to sell the timber

which was cut up in his mill. Onl,July 12, 1853, b.~i was
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writing to a friend, P. Langeveld, on the island o~ Texel:

tI •••To that business was a.ttached a terrible lot

of trouble, since the large mass of woode put

out 1l}t ~uch a mill, had to be transported to

Chicago. This first had to be ra1'ted along'

the river and had to be put on ship in the

Michigan sea (Lake Michigan).. Sol had to

take a t~1p to Chicago often to sell the tim

ber. And to thi~ (business) I had to add a

ship ~d a .s~ore-w~ch increased my exertions.

And, besides, I know the language only'very poorly.

Andmy' children are still too young. So I

thought that it was best to sell before I

enter into the business still deeper•••What

shall I tell your honor about American and

which I see and experience here daily••• ? It

would be too much and too confusing•••We may see

that this. entire continent and all the wilder-

ness shall, in a short time, be people and trans

fo~ed into fruitful fields ••• n48

The last words ot this letter are very revealing about Den

Bleykerts ability to forsee developments acourately. ~is

ability enabledbim always to keep a step ahead of the trend

and thus be able to capitalize on tham rather than be foiled.

This was coupled with an unending enthusiasm and' fortitude

which gave him vogor. and shrewdness in a s.trange country

still'·in the grips of wilderness.
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With"the rapid expansion of Kalamazoo, it was necessary

for 1?en' B1eyker to move back the buildings or the Ransom

farm. The house was moved to present day Den Bleyker Court

and Burdick Street.49 The .front lots sold rapidly, thus

increasing, the' value of the back part of the ' property.,

Eventually the city occupied the entire estate, and this sec

tion became, known as the Den BlaykerAddit1on.5,O In 1853,

his taxes already amounted to three hundred dollars. On

August 11, 1854, the proceeds from the sale ot lots amounted

to $17,173; by 1857, the estate was over half built up, and

by 1858, the entire estate was city. During that year, he

paid'800do11ars in taxes, that sum rose to $1200 in 1864.

Although this was a Civil War figure and therefore high, it

stili 'shows to what extent Paulus had increased his hOldingS.5
1

: Such 'extensive business activities did a great deal to

bring 'life to the local business life. This is.especially

evident with his dealings with the Hollanderso:r' B~ack Lake.

Their outlook was very provincial; they only carried business

on among themselves, and this was done by word of mouth.

They' bought and sold land in that fashion, tdthout ever re

cording a'single transaction. These primitive practices

were~"quite contrary to Paulus r methods of business. In the

army he had learned the ~portance of recording business

transactions by means of receipts. So, in order'to prevent

havoc'in'the colony, he always was careful that everything

was properly recorded., He would only loan money· on farms
.. -. .

with'produotive soil or rich woodlands. He never let a
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collateral go, no matter whom it belonged to, even a relative.

Through his sound business dealings, he was able to put the

colony· on a sturdy financial base.52

In a letter dated. March 24, 1854, written to a friend,

P. Van Behove, in Pate~son, New Jersy, Paulus given agoed

accoUnt of Kalmmazoo:

"•••Kalamazoo is the nicest oity live seen

·in America. It looks like a city in Holland,

and is planted with many green trees. Its

growth is so rapid that in the three years I

have been here, it has enlarged by at least

a third, and its undertakings by half, in

banks, in factories and maohineries. The

more it grows the more scarcity there is of

people; that is in the bUilding of 'houses and

machinery" and iron fouIldry,·the digging of

ore, digging and burning of lime, in burning

of brick, in saw-mills and in the many things

that are needed for the maintenance of a

railroad•••.Kalamazoo is surrounded by good

land and a number of prairies upon which big

farmers live and much grain is cut and threshed

by machines. "53

On February 13, 1855, his wife, Nee1tje Dogger~ died

of a sudden illness.54 The prominence that the Den B1eykers

had reached oan be evaluated by the large number of Amarice

as well as Hollanders that attended the funeral. Neeltje
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Dogger had been a devoted Wife and the marriage had been

a happy one. It was a great comfort to the family that

Mr. and Mrs. Jaoob DU1m happened to be visiting at that time,

and thus lessen the grief of the family. ~lhis couple lived

in H()lland, Michigan, and had been olose friends of Jan

Hoek.55

'It is of interest now to turn to Paulus' religious

Views. His attitude toward religion was closely connected

to his possible moving to Black Lake. With the death of

his wife, he turned more to religion and was thinking of:

moving out of. Kalamazoo to Holland, so tha~ his children

would have the benefit of a stricter Dutch envil'omnent.

He turned to the reading of religous literature. He sent

foX' the printed sermons of F. W. Krummacher and G. D. Krum

macher, two German Evangelicals who were favorites among

his friends and relatives. On November 7, 1855, he writes

to Jacob Duim, whom he vIas financing in order to be a free

lance preacher: "We live about in the same old way. On

SQndays we meet twice to read a senmon••• n56 On December 24~

he again lo1I'Ote to J. Duim that he was enclosing $25 in case

DuiDi should be in need of anything and so he didn't need

to be obligated to anyone. He adds that he will supply more

of DU:tm t s .needs if necessary-He bewails his own misera.ble

sinful state and his hardness of heart against God and His

Word."?7 Paulu~ expected high Christian ideals from 'hiinself

as well as from others. How well he succeeded in attaining

them is debatable. He not only drifted .from his Mennoni\~e
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traditions, but he broke with the Dutch church in Kalamazoo

when he discovered that other Dutch Christians in Kalamazoo

were" not-nearly as devout as Jan Hoek, whom he apparently

regarded as the embodiment of the Christian spi~1t. More

over these people had shown themselves ungrateful for favors

he had done them in business dealings, and he even considered

them crooked individuals at times. He was also critical of

Van RaQlte, who had gone into many business undertakings as

leader of the struggling Holland Oolony. The two had dis

agreed about the saw-mill business. In all fairness to Van

Raalte, it cannot be said that all of his business ventures

had been voluntary. In some instances, the initiative had

been' forced upon him by the needs of the colony. Another

point of friction between the two men was the fact that Van

Raalte bad allied hiMBelf with the Dutch Reformed Church,

which had' deviated from earlier standards, and thus 't-las an

object of-criticism to Den Bleyker. Paulus did not consider

himself a Biblical Christian, but he expected others to be

so, expec1ally the ministers.58

It 1s safe to say that he was a man full of' contradict

ions~ He continually mentioned his desire to move up to

Holland to get away from the m~teria1istic atmosphere of'

Kalamazoo, but his material gains would keep increasing at

a rapid pace. The Duims fervently urged him to move to

Graafschap (Fil~ore), where he had earlier bought some

land.59 He went as far as hiring a carpenter to build two

h0uses on the property, in order to have permanent quarters
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there. He went through a period of great indecision and anx

iety, but finally oast his lot for Kalamazoo by marrying an

American wom~ in 1856.60

On September 3,1856, in a letter to the Duims, he

was expressing his internal unrest and dissat1a~act1on. His

wife had taken his children along to the Presbyterian ChtU'ch,'

where he refused to attend. He also admits the impossfbility

of asking her to move to the Dutoh Colony~l He married this

American woman .in spite o£ oontrary advice from friends and

relatives~ espeoially the ~s. But Paulus went ahead with

the wedding on June 16, 1856, soon atter getting" his American

c1ti~enSh1p(Apr1l23~ 1856).62 ~e woman was Jane Ann
Bunce, an' educated, previously unmarried lady of .thiry-five,

seventeen years his junior. She came from MarshS.11, Mioh

igan~ wher~,one of her brothers ran the first newspaper in

that'toWnl63 Her sister was married to Alexander Buell,

Justice of the Peace in Kalamazoo, and a friend of Paulus

as viell as an informal business advisor. In all' probabilit'Y'l

Paulus and Miss Bunce met at the home of the Buella. View!d

through the eyes of the Americans in Kalamazoo, Paulus oould

not have made a finer ohoice. Miss Bunoe came from a good

family. She was a religious woman, a member of the Presby

terian ChUrch, generous and helpful to the poor. From all

evidence, s~e was a good wife and mother in the Den Bleyker

household.64
Jane was not of robust constitution even at the begin-

Ding of her.marr1age~ and her health slowly deteriorated.
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She was a very active woman, both at home and socially, and

therefore further ,weakened her health through.over-exertion.

She would fall seriously ill, but Paulus would always be

there to provide whatever comfort he could. When she was

on the verge of death for several weeks in the summer of

1864, he remained constantly by her side.65 She was a

great asset to him, because of .the help she gave him in the

mastering of the English language. After his marriage, his

letters began to show ~provement, thus indicating .a similar

progress in his spoken language, which was a mixture of
, -66

Yankee and Dutch. As a result of this improved handling

of the language, as well as Jane's influence, his business

oonnections in~reased greatly.67

Although Den Bleyker stayed aloof tram the Civil War,

it does not mean that he was not sensitive to it. On Feb

ruary 15, 1862, he was writing to Goekoop:

"In regard to the war, according to my

opinion and that of others, prospects are

very dark. It cannot be foreseen nor caloul

ated what miseries will be connected with it.

It is not only the :Loss or human lite. I which

are already mourned tor, but also the uncount

able debt, which already has been made (incurred)

-this oannot go on. And, as I see things, (the)

money that is idly and recklessly spent here,

can scarcely be counted. And if I then 'recol-
. .

lect the days of my military service, during "
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which good rule and order prevailed andec

onomy was practiced, then I say to myself that

most citizens of America are, in comparison,

like children, when always have been held under

parental rule-(are) inexperienced. And lifere it

only this, but it (the war) is putting'America

in great debt•••• n68

To his brother Maarten, in Fillmore, Michigan, he wrote

on August '21,'·1862: "Yes, brother, we are now in dark times

here in Amerioa. We have already climbed up far in years,

but we are still seeing oppressive (benauwde) times with our

own eyes. If there were no sins there would be no plagues•••

Several Hollanders are 'in the service also. The talk here

is always of war. But that there is a God who commands the

winds and the seas, who connnands everything-about that I

heaI' nothing. But cannon pOiTder and lead is at present the

God of'America. Paterson has suffered much and many soldiers

have fallen••• ,,69

Paulus was a shrewd business man, but he always remained

a generous soul. He.would rather make a gift of'money to a

person than make a loan on what he considered bad security.

As a successful. business man he was approached daily tor

contributions.70 He would comment that there was need on

all sidesjbut the worst were the requests from the churches

and the schools. 7l Of particular interest to us, he contri

buted to the Michigan Female Seminary althOUgh this instit-
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ution was not in harmony with his religious views. But his

daughter, Martha, 'tiQS attending the school, and like most

students there, she worshipped Mrs. Lucinda. Hinsdale Stone.

There was also pressure from his wife, relatives, and friends.12

On July 17,'1860, Mrs. Stone wrote a letter of thanks for

"the ve'1!7,. generous present so unexpectedly received. u13 He

was a~so sending money back to the Netherlands for his nep-

hews" and nieces.74 His loyalty toward Jan Hoek never fal-

tered through the years; he bought a house for the widow

and her' children and saw that they would never be in need of

anything. 75

In'those ten years he gained tremendous influence, and

his mail was voluminous. He wrote that he loaned mone,- to

hundreds,' but hi~ refusals to loan money to both', Hollanders

and Americans ran almost in to the thousands.76 At the same

time he supervised his farms on the prairie-until he sold

them-but he bought and sold, other fanms and woodlands for

he dealt in r~property around Kalamazoo as well as Hol-
. .

land, Michigan. He instructed others to till the soil,

raise cattle and sheep, build houses. Restudied American

ways of.farming and resorted to them when they p~oved t~ be

better, more economical, and profita.ble than .Dutch ways.77

His house was a great center of diverse activities. There

was a continuous flow of solicitors, Dutch immigrants asking

for advice, American businessmen, and of course fr~ends and

relatives~78
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He became an astute observer of American people and

their spirit. He saw that most successful businessmen were

self made men, who had started out in life with no or little

education. He could not see spending a lot or money for an

education'for his son, an education which would lead to a

profession such as law and ~ch could not provide large

financial returns. On March 3, 1857, he wrote to the Goe

keops that : ttIn America there is a better future for a

busihess'man than for a doctor of law. tt79 Since his oldest

son was not physically strong, he trained him for a career
80

in business combined with farming. He would alse observe

that "The Americans are resourceful and ingenious people,

not eas~ly defeated, but see nothing wrong in tricking some

body out of a large sum of money.u81

He considered America a land of opportunity, but only

for those who worked hard. He was often aSked for advice

by immigrants or by people back in the Netherlands who were

thinking of coming to this land. He always gave them a sober

picture ot the conditions over here, especially about the

,hard times that would invariably be met on first settling in

a st:r:ange' country.82 Paulus was speaking from bitter experi

ence. He'emphasized that work and foresight were indispen

sable:';;fe3:i a successful adjustment to the new ,land. He ad

vised: tt.~.upon one's arrival in America, one must be in

the servioe of some one else for a time, 1norder to observe

closely, SQ that one may learn to know the trend af things

and the spirit of the people, which must deviate from that ot
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us Hollanders. If one is, first practiced in thi,s then one

can lat~r better ,begin a business of one's ewn." This is

very conservative advice for a man who beg~ speoulating

as soon as he got hera, without any knowledge of the lang~

uage'and tithe spirit of the people." It is quite probable

that Paulus had lost much of that gambling spirit when he

wrote these words, because he was well advanced in age.

All through his life, though, he remained essentially
.. .. .. ,. .

a Dutchman. He ~der~tood ~he American people, but he

never b'ecame truly Amerioan. Actually this last' statement

is rather'unfair; I sh~uld say that he was selective in

adopting American ways. He made his own what he' considered

best of both cultures o This is, in a way, illustrated by

the development of ,his language. In his late fifties and

early sixties, his letters to his Dutch relatives and friends,

contain many American idioms awkwardly expressed in DutCh.

In his earliest letters he had used standard Dutch, at

which he was fairly proficient, but it began to yield to

OUddorpsh, the dialect of his youth, and this dialect would

yield to American idioms in the late years of his life.

H1s ..~~~t~n language became a mixture or all three of these

sources, which resulted in the Yankee Dutoh that: Paulus
. '.

undoubtedly sPoke.84

Nothing would irritate Paulus more than people who
. '

tried 'to cheat him in,business dealings. Such an inci,dent,

occurred in connection with his payment of taxes on pro-
.- , -

perty'in t~e HOlland Colony. Especially when the Tax Super-
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visor was a Hollander, taxes were not always assessed fairly.8S

In order to offset the lack ot revenue tor town purposes,

the Den Bleyker property would be taxed more heavily than

the other farms around. The only excuse that the assessors

Jan Roost, and later Jan W. Gal'velink (Gosse11nk?) could

produce in defense of that practice was that Paulus was richer

than anyone else. Naturally he was angered by such dealings

and he threatened to prosecute him. Paulus engaged the

servioes of Alexander Buell to take care of the matter.

Mr. Buell:wrote Gosselink on January 18, 1860: IfI am also

informed when you were asked why you assessed Mr. Bleykerts

wild'l8.l':ld more than you did good improved land, you replied

that" Mr. Bleyker t s ought to be assessed: more than a poor man

because he was rich and able to pay•••Mr. B1eyker says he

is able to punish you as the law directs for your fraUdulent

act upcin'him••• ,,86

On February 3, 1860, Gosselink apologized to Den Bleyker,

pleading that he was young in years and experience and

that the job of' supervisor was thrust upon him by the Dutch

element in the town. 87 Paulus accepted Gosselink's apology,

saying that he didn't really wish to prosecute Gosselink,

and that he didn't do that for his own material gain, but

because the previous supervisor had assessed Den Bleyker too

high'i~'1857 and 18,58, and there was no reason that Gossel

ink should do the same. Den Bleyker added he didn't have

to let others control his property, just because he was

richer than\others. The differences were settled and Gosse11nk,
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together with Maarten, became an agent for Den Bleyker in

Holland and the surrounding area. Incidentally, Paulus had

his taxes for that property made out and paid in Lansing by
88one of his agents.

In accordance with ~s views on the value of a long

formal education, and because of the need of an. assistant

in his expanding business, Paulus sent his son Jan to a

Bapti~t College for some time, and then to Clark's Mer~antile

Coll~~e, from which he received his degree an December 1,

1856. He then sent him to Detroit to be trained'as a notary

pUblio. Jan also received a degree from Gregory's Commercial

College in Detroit on August 10, 1858. Through this edu

cation and abilities, Jan became an accomplished represent

ative and translator for his father, but not until he had

worked as a clerk in a store for two years, then another

two years in a deed registration off'ica. In 186i, Jan was
·89

appointed'notary publio in Kalgmazoo.

··.·~~tje was a bright girl and she mastered the English

lan~a.ge. as qUickly as her brother. Paulus probably held

to thaDutch belief that a girl should have a limited edu-. ..

cation; and therefore sent her to a sewing .school when She

was fifteen, so that she would learn the art of housekeeping.

But shewB.s more ambitious than that and she. persuaded her

father to further her formal annooling. Between 1851 and

18,58; 'she was enrolled at Mt. Holyoke Seminary in Massach

uasetts. -'Later sha came to the Female Seminary i'n Kalamazoo,
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At'Mt. Holyoke she had become acquainted with Miss Anna

Balch, w~o in 1864 becrome the wi~e of Jan. Some years before,

Miss Balch's.. father, Mr. Nathaniel Balch, had organized

Kalamazoo Co11ege,90 where Mr. and Mrs. Stone were teachers

until they le~t that institution because adverse'public

opinion" in Kalamazoo forced them to leave. Maartje graduated

from'Kalamazoo College in.1863. She traveled through the

South after the Civil War and wrote her father about her

travels. She also traveled through Europe and brought

back two Dutch paintings which she gave to the Arts Museum

ot Kalamazoo. 91

In the latter part of his life, the Den Bleykar bus

iness ventures continued to prosper. On September 7, 1868,

Paulus had. too many cattle and sheep; he had manY' or them

sla~htered ~d the meat peddled around in the city, since
. 92.the butchers wouldn't pay much for it. It is rather hard

to determine whether this amusing incident was due to the

t~aditional Dutch thriftiness or to Paulus' old age.

Paulus married for the fourth t~e on April 6, 1870,93

to Miss Sarah w~ Lyle of Paw Paw, Michigan. 94 In a letter

written on the 19th of that month he does not give a reason

tor his act, but he thinks thus to attain more rest and

peace" in 'his last days. ."She is an American or English

lady~ .fifty-one years old, and good hearted and kind. I

think (she is) suitable for me and my children and honor

able':'as far as I learned to know her ••• She never ~as maxaried
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before. I hope that God's blessing may rest upon this••• ft

In another, letter, ~e says:" ••• I never lost more in a wife

than the last time••• I experiencedthat••• the older I get

the less 1: can do without he1p••• n95

In 1867, 1868, Paulus engaged in some railroad bonds

·speculations, but he did so very cautiously, beoause he had

no confidence in railroad bonds unless backed up by real
, '

estate. Actually, he bought a $1000 bond from a Mr. Van Os,

because the latter was having difi'lculties in paying off

his mortage on a property in Fillmore, Michigan.96 He also

advised the town of Fillmore not to bUy railroad stocks,

for they would entail a heavy taxation on the common people,

who were trying to recover tram the effects of the war.97

Maarten and Paulus got into a disagreement in 1870,

over'letting a.railroad bisect their property near Fillmore.

Paulus was quite willing to do so and he made the following

proposition to the railroad representative: It •••it.' he took

three acres through the middle of the forty acres he had to

pay ~~_$20~~ (2) if he would go. to the east border, so that

the rortj~acres would not be cut in two~ I would give him

the three 'acres for nothing; (3) and if he would' not touch

I'fE1' land at all, I would make him a pr~sent of $1,50. But he

left, and we did not make an agreement. Atter that, Mr.. . .

Gossel1nk, came to me and, after due refiection, I gave it

(the strip for the railroad) free of charge. I thought it

they are giving $30,000 in the city (Holland) and·if I let

them pay me (the railroad company), m:y name would be s~ande:ed•••
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After all, it would be less sin to give this money (to the

railroad) then to a false church••• n98

Maart~n objeoted to the encroachment of the railroad

on their property. He also deplored the fact that a certain

Jan Genching, (probably Gosselink) was influencing the people

to give the railroad free right through. their lands, for

fear that 'the line would be built in Zeeland. He called

the people of Holland crazy for wanting to give the rail

road; $3,000 to make it take a more favorable course. He

adds ~:Q.at this Genching was probably working for the rail

road.99 He writes Paulus: tr •••For they (the company) leave

your p:r.ope~ty ~amaged and all your freedom is taken awaY'•.

and then to give the grounds away-I can't understand that.

What profit does the farmer get from all such undertakings?nlOO

Bilt Paulus stood firmly and the necessary land101 was turned'

over t~ t~~ Chicago &: Michigan. Lake Shore Co •

. In .JUne of 1871, he attended church ":'lhen a .few Dutch

ministers from the East came to Kalamazoo. He was impressed
102

by a ~~~nie ~erdan. He wrote ·to Berdan when the latter

returned to Paterson, New Jersey. He agreed· with Berd~

that man was nothing and God is all. He stated that he had
. . .. .

been stiff-necked and opposing the. Holy Spirit. He had no

peace in the midst of prosperity.103 It seems that Paulus

knew: he bad not much longer to live. He became coneerned

about ·his past life and his deviation from true Christian

ideals.

As we ··.eome to 1872, Martha was in Europe and writing
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her father about her travels in the Netherlands and her

visit, to the Island of Taxel. 104 Paulus seemed happy about

his daughter r s travels, especially when she left ~Irs. stone IS

group with which she had been traveling. lOS He thanked his

ralatlves:and friends for the hospitality shown his daughter. 106

His gene~osity had not lessened with the years; he sent money

to pay for the passage or Maarten1s grandson.107 At the

same' t1me~ he dept up with his daily business routine. In

January of that year, he wrote to his brother Maarten of a
108fallon ice that he had when stepping out of a carriage,

but he didn't mention it anymore, so that it eould not have

been too serious.109

'His last letter was addressed to h1s,sister~in-law,

Pietj~ ~~~ger,_ Oost Taxal, Holland. He expressed gratifi

ca~io~ ~b8t Maartja visited his sister-in-law, but was sorry

th~~ she could not stay longer••••• llDuring the writer's

absenc~ ~f twenty-one years from Texel, many changes must

have 'taken place there, which he would have observed better
, '

than:'Maartje, but the changes in Kalamazoo, during that time
, , -

were 'mtlch'· greater nevertheless •••Wildernesses were trans-
.. . .

~ormed:i~to fruitful fields ~th fine, enjoyments•••The

winter has been very severe •••Many children and 'old people

died after a short sickness •••Will be glad when Maartje is

back"· home ••• ullO

"He died on April 7 or 8, l872.111 He had gone out into

the yard, when he colla.psed. He sent a sevvant t<;> send for

his s~n Jam. T'rrro doctors also a.rrived hurriedly•. Paulus
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could hardly breathe. The doctors lanced his ,throat (he

might have had an infection.in ,that area) but it was of no

avail; he'died in the arms of Jan.112

;"The life of Paulus Den Bleyker is of signifioance in

the history of Kalmmazoofor two reasons. He was allegedly

the first'Dutch immigrant to establish resi~ence in Kalamazoo,

thus forming the nucleus of the sizable Dutch colony which

cmme to settle in this town. Seoondly, he exerted great

infltience:in. Kalamazoo as soon as he arrived here. His

business dealings were of prime importance to the economic

development of the city. He and his family reached social

prominence among the Dutch as well as the Americans. He

was also the most important person in the Holland Colony,

next' to Reverend Van Raalte. Through his investments 'and

advice, the struggling colony was able to withstand'very

try-1ng times.

Even' though his financial means set him apart from the

ordinary immigrant, Paulus I experience in his adaptation

to the new country have some sort of sort of universality,

which is common to all immigrants. It is true that his

wealth made things much easier, but it was only through his

inherent'abilities that he made a suocess here. 'Very often

immigra~t8,with financial means, such as W. J. H. Bok,' to

whom'Paulus had written advice-lost their money because of

reckless ri~cial ventures.
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VAN RAALTE - DEN BLEYKER LETTERS

1. Van Raalte to Den Bleyker

HollandJ ottLawa Counti!JMich.

23 Dec.~ 1850

Mr. BIeker

Friend BIeker!
. - - ."

. 1
Mr. Ransom .requests my intercession fo!! the furthering

of a plan for the ,establishment of a loan-bank LPank V~

le~n~nV with you. There are obstacles to pr.event ray comiDg

to. Kalamazoo, but I can in so far assent to the request, with

out an~ responsibility ~sel!7 by presenting ta you bis pro

posals. If you know the character of the loan-bank in our

country Lf.e., in the Netherland!!, you must always keep in

mind' that here such is carried on on a large scale. Thus

runs that part o£ the letter that is to be communicated to

:rou:

'My son, now in the office of the Auditor
General [Siy at Lansing [SiiJ and I are intending
to establish at this place in the course of a few
weeks, a broker's and exchange office, and a bank
deposit. We wish to sell and bUy foreign and dom
estic bills of exchange; we shall receive moneys
tor general and £articular deposit. We shall bUy
.bonds tJ-erbondeE/ .and mortages J'jiypotheekey, in
sured on cultivated farms; and rurthermore we shall
inclUde all other types of2financial business as 1s

.oustomary in such offices. We shall have our agent
in New York J through whom we can transact all that

. lEpaphi'oditus Ransom, a former Governor of Michigan. (1841
1849)J the first to have his offices at Lansing,. to which the
capital "had been moved from Detroit.

2 tr ••• en voor hat overige zullen wy aIle overgaan"tot alIa
andere bezigheden die met geld operatien varboden ~, zooals
hat gewoon; is op zulke kantoren••• "
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business in that city or in every other Amer-
ican city, or also European cities. '
, Mr;. Bleker told me, when he' vras buying
my farm, that he would have $20,000 besides to
put out in this country, after having bought
as Imlch land as he needed;, and he spoke of
'lending 1t to a bank. I proposed to him that
'he invest .it in bonds [Jerbonden7and mortgages
/Sic7 on cultivated farms in .tht's country,3 but'
!be'J.1eve he did not understand me a:rry too well.
Jacob Sluiter was m:y interpreter, but he lJ'fro
Bleker7 did not get a clear understand~. Now
what I wish to' say is this: I propose to take
his money, $20,000 more or less--as he,pleases
--and I'Shall keep on investing these monies
for him. I shall take care that it will always
be gnv~sttd in good bonds [Jerbonde!Y. and mor
tgages [Sic on good farms in this region and'
in' the nei boring Countries LSi~ wbi~h I can
buy on farms, worth dOUble and triple of the
money advanced, and that indeed at an interest
froml5 to 20 percent LSi£! to be paid~yearly.

I shall take hi s money: I shall bUy the
~orgatjes LSic7'; I shal~ investigate the titels
[Siy or partrcular individuals ,making the 'mort
gages LSiiJ. I shall investigate the value of
the mortgages /JiiJ with the purpose of being
sure that the security is sufficient &!7and
complete LV0lmaak!7. I shall collect the cash
of the advanced monies, capital and interest,
and shall return to ~ the principal ~oofd
stae!! and two-thirds of the interest; and I
will retain one-third of the interest for doing
all these activities. And I will promise him
never to invest it at a lower rate thaO 15 per
ce.nt~ I think that ~ offer' is & m04t extremely
gain-producing LPfre~ to Mr. Bleeker. If he
should place his money in banks, they will not
pay him more than 5 procent in Detroit and New
York, and perhaps not even that' much. He is re-
ceiving now just only 4 procent. 5 :

. The manner which t propose is entirely ,legal
and sound. I can invest the sum without losing
a .dollar. The way is simply'this: A man has a
mortgage [fiig ot, say, $1200, payable. in one
or two years. 6 'He is in need, and must'havethe
money in hand , then he 101111 gladly .take $1000
tor the $1200,. payable in one or ,two years.-
Mr. Bleeker himself', with his present want of

3a••• Ik stelde Hem voor het to plaatsen in verbonden en
mortgages op bebouwde boerderyen op dit land••• n Does be
bouwdS refer to tilled land or to land builded upon?

"I dank datmyn aanbod een al1eruiterst geWingevend
aanbod is. voor Mr. Bleeker." .

.5A slip of the pan _ "ikn for nis".
6uHy is in gebrek and moet het geld habben in de hand. n
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knowledge !Jng of the country, of our people,
of farms and business can himself not direct '
such operations, neither safely, nor pr~fitably.

He would be exposed to harm trom dishonest,
moneyless peop:Le and bad titles, ,so that he
~ht not only lose his interest, but also
LhisJ capital. But I lmow it all-farms
and business. I know well nigh every busin
ess man through the Whols,State ~d I know
the value of properties.

Or if Mr. BIeker prefers, then I Will
take him in: as a partner. I want to put'in,
say $10,000, and so could he, and $20,000 too,
if he chooses it. Upon me, the carrying out of
affairs shall,Lhave ti( rest; for that, I shall
receive a good reward. Each lOr us7 shall re
oeive 7 procent of his capita!", an~ the rest we
Shall divide. I think both of my proposals "are

'beyond all measure favorable to I~. Bleeker.

This proposition I have taken out of the middle of the

letter, and translated Li~, in order to comply somewhat

with bios urgent request. We are well--except the tooth

aohe bothers me somewhat. IV "coming to Kalamazoo will be

postpone~ somewhat indefinitely. So per~aps I shall soon

see you at my home? May the Lord keep you. Although [ShY
is unknown 50 meJ, greet your Wife; also the friends.

May Psalm 84 be your delight.

Your well-wishing friend,

A. C. Van Raalte

, ·~t'HY soude blootstaan van benadeeld te worden••• n"
Den Bleyker did not accede to Ransom's proposals. In

subsequent years he proved to be a muoh" better business man
than Ransom. In a letter dated Jan. 31, 1853, to a friend,
K. Tanis, OUddorp,' the Netherlands. ,Den' Bleyker writes: "!'
bought'from Gov. Ransom an estate ,of 180 acres for $12,000.
I'm selling this in hOllselots ana have sold oDly" a small'
corner of'the'estate. This was mnounted to" $4000 so"far,
and am selling at the rate of $1000 to $1600 an acre. Last
week I"sold tor' $6000 the farm on the"Prairie"lO miles from
Kalamazoo. for which I had paid $,5000." On the other hsnd,l1 •••
Epaphroditus Ransom sold hiscomfortabla ra~ouse at a t~e of
great business depression, invested his means· in banking and other
enterprises, all of which proved disastrous~.~.uHemoved toKansas
became a receiver of public moneys in the U.S. land off1ee,tried
tfs!~~~nwlU,.@._lost fo}'tune, but died, at Fort Scott, Nov. 9,1859.
EVert'Seand- Abb~ft;'IIJ8:o~.°i~irw;,ooCount:y,Mich,
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II. Van Raalte to Den Bl~yker

Holland, Ottawa, ~ch.

28 Febr., 1851

Er. P. den Bleyker

Friend .den Bleyker!

This being mail-day, I gladly let you hear .from me. lufy

journey home from Allegan LOri! was SUbject to many diffioulties.

The brooks were .filled to the brim everywhere. A few miles

on this side of that Ldieilm1l1 there was a brook. ~e sup

ports of the bridge there had been swept away, while ·the top

logs!:[J.oggeY still lay in order, so that we suspected nothing, 9

until both horses lay struggling in [the wateiJ. Haverkate.

himself fell in it, and was wet through. Through the goodness

of GOd, we managed With great difficulty to get out the two

horses unhurt. But "VIe were forced to abandon the wagon. We

asked ~estelden bI! a farmer to get the wagon, but thus tar

we hS.ve heard nothing about it. The journey from there £.0::7
wasai'rrioult and exhausting. I was doubly repaid, however,

that I might again meet my whole family. faring well.' My Wife

was particularly very glad with the news--which I confident

ially told her-to wit, that you would come to live here.
, 10

. ~ ~~~e discussed matters earnestly with ~~.Post. Be

J.6ii.~.Z6odat WJ'er mets van gewaar werden••• n

Mr. ·H.D. Post" an American, in whom Van llaalte had much
confidence in the beginning, and who in later years II' oved to be
generally useful, acconnnodating business man to,~ollanders in the
Ottawa Colony--as is known from expressions in their 1etters to
Den Bleyker, Post served as Post-master and Justice of the Peace
in the Colony for several years. Some of his letters can be
~ound among the Den Bleyker papers.
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is very glad about your intentions; and believes that it is

right and a blessing that a Hollander be put in oharge of

this weighty post. He wishes to put himself at your service

entirely in this work. To that end, we have induoed his

brother to give up his position in the LSi£7 Grand Haven,

~nd'h!7 is now accordingly laying down hi~ post~ Mr. Post

shall'make plans and draw up the oontracts, and shall carry

the re~ponsib~lity for the faithful carrying out of the con

tracts. His pay is to be a set amount---t;o wit, he shall rec-
...' -

eive $400 •. But you are to pay the traveling expenses •

.At this momement, he is beginning to work wi th machin

iststo repai~ the mill of Van der Sluis. This will mean

six days 1 'of work for him; (his brother if going [;.wai/. to

close up his business). Preparatory measures are being taken

to have the briok basked at the river, in order thereby to

avoid transportation by wagon. The plan for the saw-mdll has

been·fix~d,. but ~il for the grist-mill, he would indeed like

to look at three mills together with you, in order to jUdge

which plan would satisfy [joil most. He is first going to

Grand Have~ to gat in touch with that fjiiJ mill-manufacturer,
,

so that he may know that there is work to be contracted. He

wishes to ~consult with him, and also with a certain Mr. White,
+.. •

who fjiimselt] has .new machinery [SicJ in his own mill. And

frGm tJ:lere we /.Mr. Post and the writeil hope to come to Kal-

amazoo.

~Look1ng for pine-tree lands can be done only after the
. . ~

\

brooks £S.re agai!iJ wi thin their banks-tins will be tomorrow. ,

perhap'sJ for the water is receding considerably. In invest-
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igating about a house, I experience quite a bit of diffi

cUlty, sinc6:the carpenter work on those for sale is not yet
11 ~entirely rinished~ so that one can hardly move into ~any

one oy them. Perhaps renting would be better, then you

could later on yourself look around for yourself~ At any

event, I hope to observe ~it te zieE7 and follow signs and

guidance from above. My prayer is that God may guide me to

be useful to you and to your satisfaction. But, in an~ case,

sould a special opportunity arise, I hppe to act or send you

tidings~, '

I;~v!7 heard that a new harbor-bill LPavenbilb7 has

been' introduced into Congress. Some doubt Whether any new

undertakings have been included in this; but others say that

it is an enlarged ,bill [Big. The House12 has approved of

the bill, and it was now in the Senate. There they have had

a very stormy session on account of the slave question, so

that there was some fear whether they would have time to take

notice ot it. That approval of the harbor-bill in the House

has already had such a strong ef£ect, however, upon those

printer~ who were planning that [jlan for aJ mil1~ that one
, 13

promptl'Y',~~nt out to buy a hous~.

~lu •••want die te koop z'fD., z'§ii niet zuiver'afgetliUilierd••• tt

12 t1Huis tt an'erroneous Dutch translation for tlHouse u , a
legiSia.tive body. The Dutoh word 1s "Kamer. n :

~nDie goedkeuring van de haven-bill in het Huis, had
echter al' zoo groot'en, invloed op die dt'U.kkers die dat molenplan
in net hoord haddan, dat men dadeltkui~ging.om een huis te

loopanu • This passage is obscure, but'it probably.means that
people began buying houses in Holland, as' soon as they read
that the prospects for a harbor were good. '
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It is most gratifying for me [to thi~ that we in loo~ing

upwards Lto Heavey can expect, in all our circumstances, a

wisdom higher than the keenest understanding. on earth. The

Lord is a helper, and is merciful to those who lack wisdom.

Reoeive our hearty fhartelfk!7 greetings.

Your loving friend,

A. C. Van Raalte

- !.
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III. Van Raalte to Den B1eyker

Holland" Ottawa, Michigan

8 Aug., 1851

Friend den Bleyker:__

~e allowed these letters to lie ~er!7, LPein57 under

the impression that you would be here sooner. But your longer

delay a~uses us to send them Lto yotfl by post.

~ .. No~ 1 is a letter [Sii1trom Putnam, containing a few

orders LPestellingeEl, designated LPeschreveE7 before the

break-up of the contract. No. 2 is written after the receipt

of Mr. Postls,first letter, making known his dissatisfaction"

his loss in time and ~isJ dB.ll:lages, and a threat that you· shall

~ve tiT pay all damages. No. 3 contains a statement of

having received all the letters, and a statement that yo~ shall

have'to piay all damages.

As to these or Putnam, it is my opinion that he may threat

en, but that he shall indeed refrain from starting any kind of

la't'l-suit. For I think that it will always be a very doubtful

;matter for him whether more than $100 should be ao-corded to

him.

The other two are from Chicago. No'. 1 asks £or a copY'

[Opgavil of the building plan, in order that one may state

[Opgevij on whioh side the pump has to be. The mill at Grand

Haven has the pump on the right side. --110. 2 is a request for

a further ~lucidation I:.opkla:rins! of the reason for Mr. Post IS

writing; since he had \N.itten about its being not more than



fair to adhere to the statement of the foreman14 and not to

lessen the weight o~ the boiler LSi£!.
Since the arrival of Deppel and Haverkate, sundry rumors

have been in. circulation here. I do not pay any attention

t \ '15
o that talk. for every one is prone to color matters ac-

cording to the disposition of ,his mind [jemoeg; and people

generally circulate a second and third, improved and enlarged

edition of'the first print. FQr the rest, I knoW that a free

co~science is, better than a thousand witnesses. Ana~

f~therts lesson LStllg resounds in my ears, lfBoy, do well

and dontt look ba.ck."

Experience teaches me that it is best to commend every

thing qUietly to Him, who alone can jUdge justly. And, ord

inarily, in such cases, God rewards each one according to his

works (although there are exoeptions in this life). I feel

it my duty as in the beginning, to communioate mY opinion to

you in e~erythingand at all t~es (if I do not annoy you

with'it). That is why I am now again.wr"iting /jail.
'I notice that you want to build the mill, but that it is

a bU~den to you, and that you shall have it done' by others.

I advise you rather: stop your plan. Don't build the mill,

and ~on't mingle yo~rselt in these matters. And'return to

me my ple~e of land. For notwithstanding it is by no means

ind1i':rerent to me whether you come here, and your undertaking

might "fjossiblil afford me muoh profit with God l s blessing, I

14nDaar Hy geschreven had over het pligtmatige om aan
de opg§,ve 'door de voorman getrouw te b11ven~.~. tl

I,5 f1Ik.laat die praatjes aan ztn plaats••• tr
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now say, accor~ng to 11rf opini.on, in L'Dehalg of your inter

est, Don't comeJ Don.t think that, although at the first

disclosure of distrust, I became very angry, that I feel

any 'bitterness or.evasivenesstoward you. N61 ~ desire gnd

my duty is to counsel you like a brother. And therefore I

advise you now to stop the business; and indeed, for the

following 'reasons:

.'The first plan of the two mills is the beat. Every

change makes the plan worse. On that first.plan, one would

gain both.5s tiJ a stooker [Siil, and a maohinist, and the

wood for the grist-mill. '!hat you have been talked out of

this plan, discourages me.

Second, that you have broken up the contract with Putnam,

and now want to begin -vJith Hollanders discourages me still

more.' I have no con£idence in that. I furthermore believe

that since you consider the matter a burden, and you also do

not dare to rely upon counsel and suggestions /Jienhe:i/ from

our side, 'I know for certain that you will just LOoi? often

be inclined to act opposite to our advice and Ltha!7 you

will realiy fall into trouble. For instance, bUilding with

Hollanders, we consider expensive and not safe. We say that

there has to be a machinist, and an English chief sawer Boor

zag~~•.~t I fear that you will not accept all'such counsel.

Then, the carrying-out of the whole business shall be very

~ff1cult.,fo~ you, especially nOvl that confidenc~ has been

lost~ AlthOUgh it \iould be to my advantage fYhag if you

should come here, and I must always consider you and your
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family and c~ldren a great blessing ror the Colony, and thus

would see you come 'With pleasure, and I, with my whole heart

do Wis1.l to help and to support [jog, and I see also indeed

that you are far superior to many others who possess no know

ledgenor'taok L'Oeleig for carrying on business--J: never

thel~ss felt constrained to lay bare my heart to you•.

Notwithstanding all my writing, I, as one knowing nothing
. .

am bearin¢ you and your concerns to Him, who reignet1;l, who

calleth ~ntobeing things which are not as if they are, who
. .

maketh poor and rich, who exa:I:.teth and abaseth, whose arm

uphold~t~.the world, and. who doeth with the children of men

and the swellers of the earth according to His good pleasure;

in whose presence we all are leas than a drop of the buoket

and a dust of the balance. Indeed, may that God of Heaven

and earth do with 'YoU aocording to His good pleasure! At.

the same time I say, 0 may He cause you to walk in His .favor

and be merciful to your soul. May He bless your family with

spiritual blessings, and cause 70ur little children Lto l1v!7

to the praise of God on earth.

Your well-wishing friend,

A. C. V~ Raalte

Receive, with your wife, the hearty LPartelfk!7 greetings

from .. my ~:re. And Benjamin is gree.ting John who is daily

longing for John's coming. Evenings he is calling, nOch!

OchJ John d1dn I t come again. II
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IV. Den Bleyker to Van Raalte

Kalamazoo, IftichJ

LAugust, 185!716

MLP~ ~. C. v,~-7 Raa1te

Holland, /JIichJ

(Dear) Sir and Friend,

I have indeed received your honor's letter of the 8th,

with the enclosed letters from Putnam and from Chicago, and

have sent word to Chicago that the pump has to be placed at

the right side of th~ Boiler LSiif. The reason I could not

lfiavif come before••• I have been busy all this time with the

hQ~VeBt, and L!7 could not spare any of the horses, and then

I needed to be there fji.ysel!7 to manage Lbestureril such.

I consider all these affairs too weighty to slight them and

to give them over to staangers.17

And since you perceive aemnanship obscury' that building

the mill is a ,burden to me, you advise me to stibp my plan

and not to build the mill, and thus so not to come. Well,
18how will I come out ~hat way? fJ have already bought one

7 19
he~~.~.tI , ~e $375.00 of the mill give away as a present,

$400.g~ne on the house, and the brick has been ordered! Well,

if I f~gure this all with my other loss, that certainly will not do.
t

l~The date is inferred from the contents. of. Van Raalte 's
letter of·Aug~· 8.'lB51.
. .~7Th1s insertion, which forms part of a first rough ~t,
was p~ticularly difficult to decipher.

ltsltWel hoe zouda ik dat maken••• "
19cro~sed'through thrice.
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375 machine
400 house
100 Putnam

~ 125 in expenses and traveling expenses, MLP~ Post
is roao dollars

In this I do not even figure my expenses and [.thosil of: my

man. and horses. If a fa~er LDoermen8c~ in the Netherlands

has a farm worth 2500 guldens [Jig, liell, then he is con

sidered a well-off resident.. And to let this go would show

a lack ot responsibility LOn my par~ LPr does your.honor

know:~f ariotherway for this~O

I Well,' it seamsas if my way is being obstructed vag van

tegehkomeB7. I prObably have sinned greatly against the Lord,
I

for· the reason that I stand so blind in this, since He formerly

made me capable for greater and wei~tier affairs; and"as

1t were LPenmansbi~obscurilmade, me shrewd [Sohrs:ndei!; and

since nothing, too, 1 s hidden from Him, and BO these matters

are also known Lto Hi!!!7.

And since the time in paying the last 200 dollars on

'Slag's house is more than past, does your honor have an

op~qrtun1tY' to pay fjoldoeB7 this for me? I ask your honor

this [daY 1tindly.,

Afte~ kindly greetings and regards LComplimenteB(, also

trom my wife and children, and to your wife and child:raen, I

call' mYself,

Your honor I s obedient servant and friend,

!Odrossed through twioe.
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Mr. P. ~en Bleyker

Gentl~ and Friend:
..

Dominie, Van, Raalte at the
death of Piater.

1JTote in Paulus den Blay-kerls
band.Pieter was his bril
lant little son, Who had
sUddenly sickened and dieS7.

Holland 22 June, 1859.

It was with a feeling of sympathy for you, and under

standi~ as to the shock, that I read the death notice of

your beloved Child. I preferred much to have met you per

'so~lY',during these sad days, but my written word will some

what have to serve as a SUbstitute.
miserable

fhe commotion of the first wretched moments must now

have ,given way to quiet and the ordinary business of life.
empty .

Nevertheless, the place of the dear boy is now vacant. That

in itself' must be constantly ripping open your freshly WOunded

heart.' As a father, I share in your feelings ~f utter be

raavemeng.

'Painful as your loss may be, however, 18m deeply im-'

pressed with this faot: Godls leading us along these grievous

paths is in reality a merciful endeavor on His part in this

day or'grace, to oome in contact with us sinners. I have

moreover o~served that it frequently is much better for us

to enter into the house of mourning than into the house of

feasting. B:r way of God t s powerful hand, we frequently learn

to turn our faces toward' the end, .Which so often bee'ames

obscure beoause of temporal things and affairs of immedia;e

interest only. On occasions'similar to your, I, myself have

orten received deep and Wholesome impressions concerning the
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smallness and insignificance of this world, and the brevit1

and uncertainty of our temporal life. God has often used

such means as. these, in order that my soul might beoome more

sober .and Llisillusioneg, and that I might see the true pur

pose of life and the moment 'of eternity. I wish from the

depths of my soul that you may experience this also, so that·

your grief as a father may be assuaged by a spiritual real

ization of these truths, which must necessarily live in OUI'

hearts, if' our souls are to prosper.

'Mr. Bleyker, in the midst of your earthly prosperity

~d anxious cares [bezorgini! concerning your property, have

you not noticed a choking earthly-mindedness? I have often

beentconcerned about the danger which is constantly envelop

ing your soul. My soul waits for and expectantly desires

that'this'painful shock may be your salvation. I have often

observed that God deals us such blows, and leads us into

such painful ways, to attain a de~1nite purpose with us.

L1f~'. is a" shadow. The world passes away. Even here it

c~ot bring forth any good that will give rest to the human

heart and satiate it. And, above all, we, too, shall pass

away and shall have to forsake everything. I fervently wish

that your heart may become inclined toward knowing the peace

of God by experience-by an actual knowle.dge and embracing
.. ~ pledge ..

of Jesus, With His blood as our guarantee. It is He who

should beoome the precious pearl of our soulJ Indeed it
-.

we stop and think, we must keep on saying, Soul lost, every

thinglostl Soul saved, everything saved! This has to be-
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come a serious matter to us--yes, of the first importance,

yes, the only thing neeMul. And if that precious gift of

the atonement of Christ, that peace, that pardon [iii/.

that forgiveness in the blood of Christ does not allure us,

does not captivate us, does not become precious and necess

ary, so that we do not strive to attain it, so that it is not

our chief 'desire and prayerful need before God to be looked

up~n and found in Jesus, then we cannot cherish a firm hope

that we' 'have communication with Jesus.

F't-iend den Bleyker, how glad I would be if you could

praise the Lord Jesus; if Jesus, the great gift of God,

might become your all. You !mow, don1 t you, that God in

his first revelation of creation, created the law tr.e.,

essence of the decalogu!7 in our hearts? And that the law

of God was put to the test in Paradise and that we broke it?

Thus, we cannot hope to receive life nor salvation by means

of, and by 'that law, for although it gives life to its ad

he~ents, it dgmns its transgressors. It cannot forego its

prerogatives, nor instill a spark of love in the heart of us

sinners. But God has revealed Himself as a God o~ saving

Grace; even after we have fallen into a hopeless condition.

Instead of the broken covenant or works, He gave us a co

venantof' 'grace, wherein everything is provided for. The

first covenant contained no provision against sin, but the

second had 'this indeed. And that is just what is necessaI7

in our case~ Here the covenant-makers cannot, become OOV

enant-breakers. The former are not made dependent upon the
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grace which they received (as God begins, so He continues),
to

but they are baing saved in the power of God ~or ~terniti1

It 'behooves us to accede to this covenant. of grace. Man

wants to better himself and to do good works, in o~der to

attain.gra?e. That false doctrine is deeply imbedded in

our nature. If suCh were the case, however, all grace would

be annulled. If we become acquainted with our own guilt

and deeply corrupted heart--a painful discovery only brought

about' through God l s grace and law-we die to the' law, to

the saving ot ourselves. We become lost ~ ourselves, be

seeching grace from Him; and we attain clarity through the

Holy ~p1~1t, regarding the truth that we can receive grace

with God. Such softened hearts become arable soil f9r re

ceivingthe seeds ot the Gospel. The Gospel which tells us

the giad story that God has not only prepared'salvation for

us, but also has carried it out, and that He bestows it to

us 1nHis Son, who died on the cross. This gift can be ac

cepted ·only if it is knotm and trusted in. We can enjoy the

liberating powers of this Gift only if we sea its intrinsic

worth and put our entire trust in it. It ~atural~y follows

that our old nature dies off, and our new nature shines forth

in a life actuated :by truly good, sanctifying, and intrin

sically saving principles. Intercourse with the vine pro

duces fruit in the branch.

Your parental grief can be healed and all your general
(benefiee:Q.t)

needs fulfiiled by knowing and enjoying God's (merciful)
I

gift in Christ and by seeking your life therein. It often
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happens that God takes away .from us something dear and pre

cious, in order to prepare us for that better and more per

manent good in Jesus. I sincerely hope tha~ th1s~ too, may

become your experience. And I wish especially that the loss

of this beloved precious child of yours, may aU'the more

fill your heart with the deepest concern regarding the

spiritual welfare of your children; that you may not slacken

in sowing good seed in their hearts and in pleading for their

interei3'ts at the throne or grace.

I 'often feel concerned about ~ own children. HOw

empty,· poor, naked, miserable would they be, if they would

keep on tossing about ,in this world l-lithout God; if they

were not carried away and impelled by higher motives than

those of this world; and if they would keep on living in the

sinful image inherited from their parents, without being

renewed accbrding to the image of God. May God be merciful

to us--especially to our children.

Receive with your wife and children the sincere, sym

pathetic greetings of him who calls h1mself.atrue seeker

of your weli-being.

Your friend, for Christ's sake,

A. C. Van Raalte
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Iof the mortgage recordep at Alkmaar.
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52~ !CIa. PDB to P. Van Behove, Paterson, N.J., Mar. 24, 1854.
53~ Ibid~
54~ I'6!Ci~
5,~ Im~
56. ma. PDB to Jacob Duim, Holland, Mich~ i Nov 7 '1855
57~ I'6!Ci. PDB to Jacob Duim, Holland, Mich., DEc 24, 1855.
58~ SOiiFce I
59. Ibid~
6o~ !'6!d.
61~ Source I; PDB to Duim, Sept. 3, 1856.
62; Source I
63~ Ibid~

64. Lbfd.
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I; PDB to Jacob Vis, Neth. Nov. 20, 1855.
I; POB to Jan·Vis, Nath. Sept.·26, 1866.
I; PDB to W.J.H. Bok, Brook, N.Y., Sept. 1, 1871.
I

Ii PDB to ? (I have no name), April 19, 1870.
Ii POB to !4DB, May 22, 1&68.
Ii PDB to Gosselink, March 17, 1868.
II PDB to MDB, Oct. 17 1870.
I, MDB to PDB, Sept. 28, 1810.

I, PDB to Gosselink, Oct 17, 1870.
I·
I, PDB to Rev. Beraan, Paterson, N.J•• July 26, 1~71.
I, Letters in Jan. 1872.

65~ Ibid~
66~ mcr~
61~ :rm~

68~ ~; PDB to Goekoop, Goedereede, Netherlands, Feb. 15, 1862.
69~ roro:~
70~ !6Id~
71~ Source I; PDB to Jan DB, Paterson, N.J.; July 16, 1860.
72~ Source I
7;3~ Ibi<i~
7lh~ I15'!n.
15; trmr
76~ Source I
77 ~ Ibid.
78~ mm-
79~ Source I, POB to Goekoop, Goedereede, Neth., Mar. 3, 1857.
80. Ibid~
81~ ~ource
82; Source
83~ Source
84~ Source
85~ Ibid~

86~ mer. A. Buell, Kalamazoo, Mich. to J. Gt?sselink, Fillmore,
;' ~ -m'chigan, Jan 18, 1860.

87~ Source I, Gosselink to PDB, Feb. 3, 1860.
88~ Soui'ce I
89~ Ibid.
90~ ~
91~ Source I·
92~ Source I, POB to MDB, Sept 7, 1868.
93~ Source I
94~ GDBo: ..
95~ Source
96~ Sout-ae
91~ Source
98~ Source
99~ Souface

100~ Ibid.~
101~ 'S'OU"Fce
l02~ Sou~ce

l03~ Souroe
l04~ Source
l05~ Ibfd;
106~ I'6'ld~
107 ~ I'5'!1r~
108 ~ I'6I(i~
109; !m.
110~ Source I, April 6, 1872.
111~ Source I
112. GDB~

In ~y cases where I have mentioned Souroe I~ the i~ormation
had also. been found either in the Kalamazoo Gazette or fromoGDB.
But I consider Source I most authoritative, and tor breVity, I
mentioned only it, instead of mentioning either or both of the
other souroes.


